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Abstract: The orbital angular momentum of an optical vortex field is found to twist high 
viscosity donor material to form a micron-scale ‘spin jet’. This unique phenomenon manifests 
the helical trajectory of the optical vortex. Going beyond both the conventional ink jet and laser 
induced forward mass transfer (LIFT) patterning technologies, it also offers the formation and 
ejection of a micron-scale ‘spin jet’ of the donor material even with an ultrahigh viscosity of 4 
Pa∙s. This optical vortex laser induced forward mass transfer (OV-LIFT) patterning technique 
will enable the development of next generation printed photonic/electric/spintronic circuits 
formed of ultrahigh viscosity donor dots containing functional nanoparticles, such as quantum 
dots, metallic particles and magnetic ferrite particles, with ultrahigh spatial resolution. It can 
also potentially explore a completely new needleless drug injection. 
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1. Introduction 
The nozzle based ink jet technique is capable of printing anywhere with selectivity using a 
micrometer-scale liquid droplet to shape various patterns; therefore, it is widely used in fields 
such as color image printing, printed (or flexible) photonics/electronics/spintronics and 
integrated optical circuits as a non-contact process [1–3]. However, this technique has several 
drawbacks, in that it is difficult to form and eject high viscosity droplets containing functional 
nanoparticles, such as quantum dots, metallic particles and magnetic ferrite particles, with 
viscosities greater than 0.1 Pa∙s. [4] In addition, the smallest jet droplet diameter is typically 
about 20 μm. 
Laser induced forward mass transfer (LIFT) [5–7], a direct deposition approach without any 
nozzle clogging, enables the selective transfer of the donor material towards a receiver substrate 
with high spatial resolution. To date, the patterning of various donor materials, such as metals 
and biological elements with liquid or solid phases based on LIFT have been demonstrated. 
However, it is still difficult to efficiently pattern micrometer-scale dots of ultrahigh viscosity 
donor materials on a receiver substrate separated from the donor material layer by a millimeter-
scale distance. 
An optical vortex [8–14] has a doughnut shaped spatial form and an orbital angular 
momentum (OAM) that arises from its helical wavefront with a phase singularity characterized 
by a topological charge, ℓ. Circularly polarized light also carries a spin angular momentum 
(SAM) associated with its helical electric field [15]. In recent years, the authors and co-workers 
reported that a laser materials processing technique, employing an optical field with OAM, 
enables the fabrication of unique material structures, such as chiral metal structures and silicon 
needles on an irradiated target assisted by the SAM [16–20]. During fabrication of silicon 
needles, the optical vortex was determined to provide a spin on molten silicon droplets (viscous 
droplets), which resulted in the efficient accumulation and straight flight of micrometer-scale 
molten silicon droplets, so-called ‘silicon jet’. [21] Such an optical vortex should provide an 
entirely new technique for applications such as the patterning of ultrahigh viscosity donor 
droplets with ultrahigh spatial resolution and extremely long flight distance, beyond both 
conventional nozzle based ink jet and LIFT technologies.  
Here, we report for the first time the formation of a micrometer-scale ‘spin jet’, made of 
ultrahigh viscosity donor materials, using optical vortex laser induced forward mass transfer 
(OV-LIFT). The optical vortex forces the molten donor material to axially spin, thereby 
creating efficiently a ‘spin jet’. This phenomenon manifests the helical trajectory of the optical 
vortex, and it will be extended to provide entirely novel insights into fundamental and advanced 
sciences, for instance, new generation LIFT techniques, enabling forward mass transport of 
ultrahigh viscosity donor materials with ultrahigh spatial resolution and extremely long flight 
distance (millimeter scale). Ultrahigh viscosity materials possibly decelerate the OAM induced 
spinning motion of the jet and droplets. Thus, we also address the direct observation of the 
interaction  between the OAM field and the donor materials. 
 
2. Experimental setup 
Fig. 1 shows a schematic illustration of the experimental setup for OV-LIFT. A nanosecond 
green laser (frequency-doubled Q-switched Nd:YAG laser) with a wavelength of 532 nm, a 
maximum pulse energy of ~100 µJ and a pulse duration of ~3 ns was used, and its output was 
converted to a circularly polarized first-order optical vortex with ℓ=1 and s=1 by employing a 
spiral phase plate (SPP) [22] and a quarter-wave plate (QWP). A donor was an air-dried 
pigment film with a thickness of about 20 µm, formed of an ink diluted with ethyl acetate as a 
solvent, on a silica glass substrate. The film exhibited a viscosity of about 4 Pa∙s (this value is 
approximately 1000 times higher than that for water and 100 times higher than that of ink used 
for conventional ink jet printing). It also exhibited optical density of >5 at 532 nm, and thermal 
conductivity of 0.35 Wm-1K-1. 
The 532 nm optical vortex pulse (single vortex pulse deposition) was loosely focused to 
form a 160 μm diameter annular spot on the donor film from the backside (the silica glass plate 
substrate side). Temporal evolution of the jet ejected from the donor film was observed with a 
high speed camera (Shimadzu Corp., Hyper Vision HPV-X) from the side at a frame rate of 
2×106 fps. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
The irradiated donor film was deformed and underwent radial inward mass transport towards 
the dark core of the optical vortex. After irradiation by the optical vortex pulse, the donor film 
formed a jet within approximately 4 µs (Fig. 2(a), see supplementary file 1). About 6 µs later, 
a micrometer-scale single droplet (with a diameter of ~20 µm) was ejected from the tip of the 
jet due to Plateau-Rayleigh instability [23–25], and formed a circular dot with a diameter of 
about 22 µm on glossy paper set at least 1 mm away from the donor film (Fig. 2(b)). The pulse 
energy was then measured to be ~47 µJ. It should be noted that both the jet and single droplet 
were formed within a pulse energy range of 38-52 µJ. When the energy was lower than this 
level, droplets were not ejected. At a higher energy level, the donor film was decomposed into 
multiple fragments that were ejected together. It is worth noting that the pulse energy required 
for the formation of the jet will be dependent on the film thickness and the viscosity of the 
donor material itself. The axial velocity of the front edge of the jet (we call it ‘the flight speed 
of the jet’) and the flight speed of a single droplet were well fitted by a linear function of the 
pulse energy, as shown in Fig. 3(a), and they were measured to be 10-80 m/s. The product of 
kR0, where k is the wavenumber (=2π/λink; λink is the wavelength of instability) of the jet along 
the propagation direction and R0 is the unperturbed inner radius of the jet as shown in Fig. 2(c), 
was estimated to be less than unity (approximately 0.26~0.65) within the pulse energy range of 
38-52 µJ, manifesting Plateau-Rayleigh instability (Fig. 3(b)). It is also worth noting that the 
experimental kR0 at the pulse energy of >50 µJ is very close to 0.697 obtained by the linear 
instability theory, manifesting the fastest growing instability. Further, the λink and R0 were then 
measured to be 54-121 µm and 5-6 µm, respectively (Fig. 3(c)). Here, assuming that the jet 
undergoes Plateau–Rayleigh instability and it collapses into a spherical droplet, the diameter of 
the droplet can be estimated to be 22~28 µm from its volume given by πR02λink. This value also 
supports well the experimental one (~22 µm) as shown in Fig. 2(b).  
 
Fig. 1. Experimental setup for OV-LIFT. The pump laser used was a nanosecond green laser with a wavelength of 
532 nm and a pulse width of ~3 ns. A spiral phase plate and a quarter-wave plate were also employed to convert the 
pump laser output to the circularly polarized optical vortex. All experiments were performed at room temperature and 
in ambient air. (b) Magnified ‘spin jet’. R0 is the inner radius of the jet, and λink is the wavelength of the jet along the 
propagation direction. (c) 3-D image of OV-LIFT induced ‘spin jet’. 
 
In contrast, irradiation with even a conventional circularly polarized Gaussian pulse, i.e., an 
optical field with SAM and without OAM, decomposed the donor film into many micrometer-
scale fragments, without formation of a jet, at any pulse energies (Fig. 2(d), see supplementary 
file 2).  
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Time lapse for the formation of a jet by irradiation of optical vortex. The optical vortex pulse carried an 
OAM with ℓ=1 and a SAM with s=1 (see Visualization 1). (b) Ink dot (with a diameter of ~22 µm) printed on glossy 
paper 1 mm away from the film. (c) Time lapse of the jet at 10 µs after laser irradiation. The unperturbed inner radius 
of the jet, R0, and the wavelength of instability of jet, λink, are measured. (d) Time lapse of scattered droplets formed 
by irradiation with a circularly polarized Gaussian beam. Both optical vortex and Gaussian pulse energies were 
measured to be 47 μJ (see Visualization 2). 
 
 
 Fig. 3. (a) Experimental flight speeds of the jet and single droplet as a function of the irradiated pulse energy. (b) The 
product of kR0, i.e. figure of merit for Plateau-Rayleigh instability at various pulse energies. (c) The unperturbed 
inner radius of the jet, R0, and the wavelength of instability of jet, λink, at various pulse energies. 
 
Why does irradiation with an optical vortex pulse allow the formation of such a jet? The 
irradiated donor film is considered to be molten and thermally deformed. Irradiation with a 
ring-shaped optical vortex induces a non-uniform vaporization pressure [26–28] and 
shockwave that collects the molten donor material within its dark core, with the help of the 
optical radiation forward pressure, which results in the formation of a jet. It should also be 
noted that the high viscosity of the donor material assists the formation of the jet. The superfluid 
liquid-phase molten donor material is also pinched off to form the shape of a spherical droplet 
due to surface tension. The OAM should then impart a spin to the molten donor material, which 
assists the formation of the jet and the straight flight of the spherical droplet. In fact, the 
spinning motion of the droplets was directly observed, as shown in Fig. 4 (see supplementary 
file 3). The spin rate of the droplet was measured to be about 105 rps. The spin direction of the 
droplet was also reversed by inversion of the sign of the OAM. Thus, the jet generated by the 
irradiation of optical vortex is here called a ‘spin jet’. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Time laps of ‘spin jets’ created by irradiation with right-handed optical vortex pulses. The OAM provides a 
spin on the molten donor material to create the ‘spin jet’, as evidenced by spiraling of the jet towards the clockwise 
direction. Arrows indicate the rotational direction of the ‘spin jet’. (see Visualization 3) 
 
How do the OAM and SAM contribute to the formation of the ‘spin jet’? The spin rate for 
the droplet was measured for various total angular momentum (TAM) indices, J(= -3 to 3), 
defined as the sum of ℓ and s. Higher-order vortex modes with a larger topological charge, ℓ, 
generally exhibit an expanded spatial mode field with a large dark core. The diameter of the 
focused vortex modes was then fixed at about 160 µm so as to maintain the intensity of the 
focused spot on the donor film by optimizing the effective numerical aperture of the focusing 
lens. 
The pulse energy was also fixed to be 47 µJ. The spin direction of the droplet was fully 
determined by the sign of the OAM, ℓ, and it was not affected by the SAM, s. The spin rate for 
the droplet increased with the magnitude of ℓ. The SAM contributes to accelerate or decelerate 
the spinning motion of a droplet when the product of ℓ and s is positive or negative, i.e. ℓ has 
the same sign as or the opposite sign to that of s. Also, it is noteworthy that the spin rate of the 
droplet is determined by the magnitude of TAM. Thus, the SAM assists the stable straight flight 
of the ‘spin jet’. Such degeneracy among optical vortices with the same TAM can be well 
supported by the previously reported experimental results concerning spiral metal structures 
formation [18]. 
The maximum spin rate was about 1.3×105 rpm for |J|=3. Further, even optical vortices with 
J=0 (ℓ=±1; s=∓1) induced spinning of the droplet, so as to form a jet (Fig. 5). 
 
  
Fig. 5. Measured rotational speed of ‘spin jet’ as a function of the TAM of the optical vortex field.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Apertured total angular momentum at various J. The effective TAM aperture was estimated to be about 1.05 
ω0 by assuming that the rotational speed ratio Rspeed (= 1.0 : 0.88 : 0.69) among J=2, 1, and 0 was dominated only by 
the ratio RJ among J ̃(l, 1), J ̃(l, 0), and J ̃(l, -1), i.e. the effective TAM aperture was determined by the relationship of 
Rspeed =RJ. The ratio among the vertical values at square plots corresponds to the experimental rotation speed ratio 
among J=2, 1, and 0. 
 
These results can be understood by employing the finitely-apertured TAM [18], ( ), ,J r s  , 
defined as:  
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where jℓ,s is the total angular momentum density of the optical vortex field with ℓ and s, and r 
is the radial axis, as shown in Fig. 6. The relationship ( ) ( ) ( ), , , ,0 , , 1J r s J r J r> > −      is then 
established at large apertures with 0r ω< . Even an optical vortex mode with zero TAM 
spatially averaged over the entire beam aperture exhibits non-zero finitely-apertured TAM, 
which thus imparts spinning motion to the molten donor material. For instance, in the case of ℓ 
= 1, the effective TAM aperture was estimated to be about 1.05 ω0 by assuming that the 
rotational speed was dominated by the finitely-apertured TAM. 
Assuming that the droplet is a rotating sphere in a high viscous medium with a low Reynolds 
number, the Stokes drag torque, τ, can be estimated using the following expression [29]: 
 
                                                     ( )38 2 ,a fτ πσ π=                                                         (3) 
 
where σ is the viscosity of the surrounding medium, a is the radius of the sphere, and f is the 
rotational speed. The OAM field should provide effective torque on the sphere, given by:  
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where E is the pulse energy and t is the pulse width. Thus, the experimental value (= 1.1×105 
rps) is 0.73 times the rotational speed f (= 1.5×105 rps) theoretically estimated (this value should 
be the maximum value) by substituting the values σ = 1.8×10-5 (air) Pa∙s [30], a = 22 µm, E = 
47 µJ, t = 3 ns, and J = 2 (ℓ = 1, s = 1) into Eqs. (3) and (4). 
The ‘spin jet’ created by irradiation with a 2nd-order optical vortex field with ℓ = 2 was split 
into helical pigtails, which were recombined to form a spherical droplet due to surface tension 
of the high viscosity donor material, due to the modal instability of the higher-order vortex 
mode. 
To fully understand the mechanism, a theoretical analysis based on Bohr's model, [31] 
including Plateau-Rayleigh instability, Kelvin-Helmholtz instability [32] to consider the effect 
of ‘spin jet’ speed, or high viscosity donor material is necessary. 
 
4. Conclusions 
We have discovered that the OAM of the optical vortex field can twist an ultrahigh viscosity 
donor film to form a micrometer-scale ‘spin jet’. This unique phenomenon, manifesting the 
helical trajectory of the optical vortex, should provide an entirely new physical aspect of OAM 
optical fields and interaction with matter. Going beyond both conventional ink jet and laser 
induced forward mass transfer printing technologies, this phenomenon should also enable the 
ejection of micrometer-scale droplets of the donor material with any viscosity, even ultrahigh 
viscosity of 4 Pa∙s (approximately 1000 times higher than that for water and 100 times higher 
than that for ink used for conventional ink jet printing).  
Higher-order vortex modes with ℓ>2 will further accelerate the spinning motion of ‘spin jet’ 
and further stabilize the straight flight of ‘spin jet’. Thus, the donor dots will be patterned on a 
receiver substrate separated by an extremely long distance beyond centimeter-scale. Such 
higher-order OAM experiments will be performed as a future work by employing a spatial light 
modulator. 
The formation and ejection of such micrometer-scale ‘spin jet’s based on optical vortex 
induced forward mass transfer technique can be potentially extended to entirely novel 
patterning techniques, which could enable the development of next generation printed 
photonic/electronic/spintronic circuits formed by viscous droplets containing functional 
nanoparticles, such as quantum dots, metallic particles and magnetic ferrite particles, with 
ultrahigh spatial resolution and extremely long flight distance. The OV-LIFT patterning 
technique can also explore a completely new needleless drug injection. 
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